
Integrated Crop Pollination - A New Approach For Growing 
Speciality Crops 

 
Many organic products, nuts, vegetables, and herb crops that provide us with 
effective supplements rely on animal pollination to deliver attractive and beneficial 

yields. These pollinators move pollen particles from the male parts of crop blossoms 
to the female parts of crop blossoms. Pollinated crop blossoms make seeds that are 

of the time surrounded by an edible product.  
 
Producers of pollinator-dependant crops realize that pollination upgrades crop yield. 

However, productive pollination can also further develop crop quality. Most 
cultivators effectively oversee supplements, water, vermin, and infections to 

accomplish significant returns; however, the investment in land, plants, and crop 
protection can be wasted without great pollination.  
 

There are unexploited opportunities to expand yields by overseeing insect 
pollination, particularly for crops reliant upon insect pollination for natural product 

sets. Thus, a concept of Integrated Crop Pollination was introduced as a unifying 
theme under which different systems supporting crop pollination can be created, 
composed, and conveyed to producers and their advisors.  

 
What is Integrated Crop Pollination? 

 
Integrated crop pollination is the consolidated use of multiple pollinator species, 
territory augmentation, and crop management practices to give dependable and 

conservative pollination of crops. Pollinator species can incorporate managed honey 
bees, alternative managed honey bees, and various kinds of wild honey bees. 

Habitat augmentation alludes to adding flowers and settling resources to farms (for 
example, wildflower strips, meadows, and hedgerows). Crop management practices 

that support pollination include: 
 

 Modifying management practices to reduce risks to pollinators. 

 Utilizing preservation culturing. 
 Permitting cover crops to blossom. 

 
Solid and practical pollination might come from honey bees alone or a mix of 
various pollinators. Everything relies upon the harvest, on the farm circumstance, 

and the financial aspects of various methodologies. 
 

On Farm Practices -  
 
Keeping up with or setting up regions around farms can give wild and managed 

honey bees different botanical assets, which might prompt expanded crop 
pollination and more considerable dietary variety for honey bees. The objectives of 

these natural pollinator surroundings incorporate the following:  
 

1. Upgrading pollination 



2. Upgrading other environment services (for example, beneficial insects that 
prey upon crop pests) 

3. Limiting crop pests that might profit from extra territory  
4. Limiting the pulling of honey bees from their objective yield  

5. Augmenting cost-effectiveness. 
 
Why Use These Strategies? 

 
Producers can utilize various bees to pollinate crops: honey bees managed bees like 

artisan honey bees and many wild honey bees. A few different bugs (e.g., flies) are 
additionally significant for crop pollination. However, the centre is around honey 
bees as they are the best pollinators for some yields. Diversifying the honey bees 

used to fertilize harvests can assist with guaranteeing solid, reliable pollination. If 
one honey bee species isn't active, another might have the option to visit blossoms. 

Using a combination of honey bee species too guarantees that all blossoms are 
pollinated utilizing the qualities of various pollinators. For instance, when both 
bumblebees and wild honey bees are available, strawberry blossoms are pollinated 

evenly as honey bees pollinate the central region of the flower. In contrast, the wild 
bees focus on the perimeter. The outcome is a more attractive natural product with 

a more steady period of usability. 
 

According to Mr. Basem Barry, founder & CEO of Geohoney, the best mixes of 
practices and pollinators will vary among harvests and locales. In any case, 
considering crop pollination from this incorporated methodology can help the 

producers and honey bees. Furthermore, proceeding with research on ICP in explicit 
trimming frameworks will give more knowledge into improving the pollination of 

speciality crops across the world. 
 


